Strain vs Velocity of Impact (1"-R Project) 11 Strain vs Velocity of Impact (0.5"-R Project) TABLE   Table  Title   1 (2) where P is total applied load, and his force-indentation law is P -n a 3/2
where n is determined with the properties and dimensions of two bodies, and a is the relative indentation.
His static analysis has also been used in investigating impact of elastic bodies.
As an example of the impact of two spheres (Fig. 2) 
Plate of Finite Thickness
In the previous analysis, due to the cladding the deflection of the plate is neglected since it is very small when compared to the deflection of the cladding. However, for impact tests without cladding, the bending of the plate should be taken into consideration. [3(1 -
The elastic force-indentation law, equation (5), is now employed to eliminate the term F(a) from the equation. Introducing dimensionless variable defined by af v.
equation ( 
Test Specimens and Coverings
Steel square plates (6 in, x 6 in.) in various thicknesses, and Adiprene (h -0.29 in.) and Lexan (h -0.19 in.) coverings were used. Rockwell hardness tests were carried out to obtain the mechanical properties of steel, and the results were interpreted using the ASM Handbook (Ref. 10).
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The mechanical properties of the specimens and coverings are as in Table 1 .
Comparison of the Test Results and the Computed Values
The comparison of experimental results with theoretical values for velocity of impact versus radius of contact for Lexan and Adiprene coverings is shown in Figures 8 and 9 For the different radii of projectiles, it was found that, even with the same mass and at the same velocity of impact, the projectile of larger radius produced a greater compressive force, as well as a larger radius of contact between bodies, thus producing a larger strain, both theoretically and experimentally.
From an evaluation of the theoretical results for both the hemispherically and uniformly distributed contact pressure, the latter was found to be closer to the experimental results. However, since all of the results are reasonably close, both cases can be NOLTR 69-152 used to predict the approximate impact characteristics of thin plates.
It was noticed that under the above conditions all plates tested remained with the elastic range.
From the comparison of steel plate with and withoutcoverings, it was found that Adiprene served as the best mitigator of shock. It reduced the magnitude by a factor of 10 on the average. Lex~.< also served as a good mitigator, where a factor of 5 was obtained.
In addition, experimental tests were also carried out on the plates without coverings where plastic yieldings (a slight permanent set) occurred at the point of contact. Observing the results, the same conclusion can be obtained that the Hertz law is applicable for steel plates. This also verifies the conclusion reached by Werner Goldsmith (Ref. 5) that the Hertz law is valid under proper circumstances even when some permanent set is produced.
It is further suggested that the problem of large plastic deformation be studied, combining the theory of plasticity with some modification of the Hertz law. 
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